Lymington Voice
Lymington Society Newsletter & AGM Notices 2018

AGM 6.30 pm for 7.00 pm - 22nd of March
2018.
It’s time once again for the Society’s Annual General
Meeting.
We are in the Mc Clellan Room at the Lymington Centre
This is the chance for members to hear what the Committee
has been up to in the last year, and to have a say in the
running of your Society.
Refreshments of Wine, Soft Drinks and Nibbles will be
served from 6.30pm with the meeting starting at 7.00pm.
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By Clive Sutton
This is the edition of our newsletter
which precedes the Annual General
Meeting. For that reason it encloses a
notice of the AGM on 22 March and I
hope as many of you as possible will
be able to come. It will have a very
interesting talk on Beaulieu and the
Special Operations Executive.
In addition the meeting is the
opportunity for the members to have
their say to other members and in particular to the Committee
as to how they see the work of the Society and what initiatives
it could take in the future. The Committee do what we think is
in the interests of the members but we do not really know that
is unless the members tell us.

built to the Redrow site and push forward the bus connection
at the station

Raising the Society’s Profile

Social Events

Similarly we are looking to raise the profile of the Society by
leaflets and inserts to tell people, particularly new arrivals in
the town, of the work of the Society. It is probably right that
many people have chosen to live here and indeed retire here
and they do so because of the character of the town as it now
is. By joining the Society they can maintain that character and
prevent new development from changing it any more than is
necessary. One example of our resistance to detrimental
change has been the successful opposition to the bus station
overdevelopment proposals which were refused in the recent
planning appeal .

Planning and the Town Quay
In this edition you have a short note from our planning
member, James Bull as to how we look at planning. Also you
should have information regarding the plans for the Town
Quay which the Harbour Commissioners invited us to discuss
with them. We are also in dialogue with the NFDC and any
other appropriate bodies to get the pedestrian access bridge

Burrard Neale
Following on from some of the items in the last newsletter,
the contracts have now been signed leading on from the
National Lottery grant in respect of the Burrard Neale
monument project, and work will now start to complete that
project. I was very sad to hear of the recent tragic death of
Charles Burnett III the owner of Newtown Park, a wellknown philanthropist described in the last newsletter as
giving a contribution of £20,000 to the Burrard Neale
project, which effectively made the project possible. His
death was the result of helicopter crash in America in which
five other people died. We have sent condolences on behalf
of the Society to his family locally, who have said that this
donation was just one example of his great philanthropy.
The Society’s social programme continues apace and by the
time you get this newsletter we will have had another
meeting at the newly refurbished St Barbe Museum to view
the John Noote collection exhibition entitled Art of World
War II. Since the last newsletter we have had a very
interesting talk by Anthony Woolhouse about the local solar
farm in Pennington, and of course of held our Christmas
drinks party at Stanwell house.

Report from our new Treasurer
At the AGM you will be having an up-to-date Treasurer’s
report written for the first time by our new Treasurer,
Heather Burrell, who now has the figures at her fingertips!
Please take these comments as just an introduction to the
other features and contributions to this newsletter, and can I
repeat my encouragement for as many of you as possible to
come to the AGM.
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Annual General Meeting 2018
Notice is hereby given that the AGM of the Lymington Society
will be held on Thursday March 22nd at 7.00 p.m.
The Community Centre, New Street, Lymington.
Refreshments will be served from 6.30 pm

Annual General Meeting 2018
Agenda
Thursday 22nd March 2018


Introduction & welcome to the Mayor ......................................... Dr Ivor Johnston, President



Apologies, Minutes of the 2017 AGM ............................................. Clive Sutton, Chairman



Chairman’s Address ......................................................................... Clive Sutton, Chairman



Treasurer’s Report ....................................................................... Heather Burrell, Treasurer



Nominations for, and Election of, Members of the Executive Committee:


Present Committee members standing for re-election are:
Clive Sutton, Donald Mackenzie, Nigel Seth-Smith, Peter Stone,
Pam Morrissey, James Bull, Heather Burrell



Co-opted member standing for election
Roger Liley



Social Secretary’s Report .............................................................................. Pam Morrissey



Consideration of Charitable Status ................................................... Clive Sutton, Chairman



Data Protection ...................................................................... Clive Sutton, Nigel Seth-Smith



Any Other Business



Close of Business
Refreshment Break



Address by: Nick Saunders on the Special Operations Executive in WW2 and the training of
secret agents at Beaulieu.
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Minutes of the Annual General Meeting 2017
Members and guests were welcomed with a glass of wine.
Clive Sutton asked everyone to pause for a moment in reflection of the day’s terrorist atrocity in London.
Don MacKenzie gave an update on the Burrard Neale Project, thanking the Town Council who contributed £2,500 towards the
Heritage Lottery Fund bid, to which the Lymington Society has contributed £3,000.
The site is maintained by people working through the Community Payback Scheme which is proving very effective.
Approximately £1500 was spent on planting in 2016.
Daphne Johnston asked whether the Lymington Town Tours includes the Monument site. Don MacKenzie replied that he
thought it did but that he would make enquiries.
Georgina Craufurd said that the Friends of the Lymington to Brockenhurst Line have helped produced a Rail Trail leaflet which
includes the Monument.
Clive Sutton introduced the guest speaker, Mark Drury of SPUD, who gave a fascinating talk about this local charity, how it was
set up and the main focus of its work. They commissioned and developed the Exbury Egg and The Observatory among other
things. Current projects involve working with young people from the Lymington area on the Buckland Rings, and the seating and
cycle rack facilities in the grounds of St Thomas Church. SPUD’s innovative approach to design and architecture was strikingly
illustrated in a power point presentation.
Following a short break the formal proceedings of the AGM began:


President Ivor Johnston welcomed the Mayor, Barry Dunning and Councillor Andrew Sutherland to the meeting.



Apologies were received from: Roslyn Hughes, David and Diana Burns, Caroline Hill, Michael Derrick, Jonathan
Hutchinson, Jackie Hay, Nigel Lang, Peter and Penelope Chitty.



Ivor Johnston thanked Clive Sutton, Chairman, for the significant contribution he made to the work of the Society
throughout the year.



Minutes of 2016 AGM

The minutes of the 2016 AGM had been printed in the recently published Lymington Voice Newsletter. Approval was proposed
by Don MacKenzie, seconded by Elizabeth Lewis and accepted.


Chairman’s Address

Clive Sutton gave the Chairman’s address (later published in the Newsletter and on the website). He thanked Derek Sheffer and
Mark Lanigan for their contribution to the Committee over many years and presented them with gifts on behalf of the Society.


Treasurer’s Report

Derek Sheffer gave details of a healthy financial situation. He thanked Bill Madden for auditing the accounts and noted with
gratitude that he has kindly offered to continue to support the Society in this way.
Subscription income has declined and social events produced a small deficit due to the generosity of the committee in
entertaining members at social functions.
The Society made a donation of £250 to the Cupula Restoration Fund at St Thomas Church.
Adoption of the Treasurer’s Report was proposed by Tom McEwan, seconded by Georgina Craufurd and accepted.
Derek Sheffer then introduced Heather Burrell who has volunteered to take over as Treasurer.


Nominations for and Election of Executive Committee

There followed the nominations for the Executive Committee. The Chairman stated that although Derek Sheffer was resigning as
Treasurer he has kindly offered to continue as a member of the Committee for a further 12 months to enable a smooth transition.
Mark Lanigan was resigning due to other commitments. All other members of the Committee offered themselves for re-election.
The election of members of the Executive Committee en bloc was proposed by Barbara McEwan, seconded by Joy Elphinstone
and approved by those present.


Social Report

Pam Morrissey reported on the highlights of the year’s social events. These included:Visit to Newtown Park; Garden Party at East Grove; Visit to Classic Car Showroom; Christmas Party; Talk by Frank Green on
the History of the Salt Marshes.
Forthcoming events include a visit to the New Forest Fruit Farm in May; Visit to the Vibrant Brewer at Gordleton Mill Industrial
Park in April; Summer Garden Party.
Contd. on p4
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She asked those present to contact her with suggestions for future talks and events and also asked for volunteers to help either at
events or with specific projects.


Charitable Status

Don MacKenzie said that charitable status would allow us to reclaim tax on donations. We have been offered a significant
donation of £7,000 towards the Burrard Neale Project. There may be other donations in the future.
Andrew Sutherland noted that as a registered charity we would have to appoint trustees and be aware of trustee liability.
Derek Sheffer said that the Society already has civic society insurance which would cover trustees in their duties if we adopt
charitable status. Our accounts are also audited each year to a standard appropriate for a registered charity.
Daphne Johnston said that we would need to ensure the wording of our constitution is acceptable to the Charity Commission.
Mr Walbank advised that it is relatively simple process but that we need to ensure we get the accounts in to the Charity
Commission on time.
The decision to move for charitable status was proposed by Pamela Keen, seconded by Bill Madden and passed.


Any Other Business

Clive Sutton opened up the meeting to questions from members, asking first for suggestions as to how we might increase
membership. It was suggested that we could imitate work being done in Milford where social events are organized to welcome
newcomers to the village.
Andrew Sutherland asked which area the Lymington Society covered – do we include Pennington and should we change the
name of the Society to the Lymington and Pennington Society. Clive Sutton replied that we used to have a good relationship with
the Pennington Residents Association but as key people from that organization left this has dwindled. John Elphinstone advised
that the AGM of the Pennington Residents Association is due to take place on 31 st March.
Discussions followed about the Neighbourhood Plan and the Mayor answered questions on this issue Concern was expressed
about the impact a large housing development would have on traffic and local amenities. The introduction of a network of cycle
ways was suggested. The provision of affordable homes and the impact on the town of second homes were also debated.
Gerald Knight raised the issue of car parking and the possibility of compulsory purchase in order to make maximum use of the
limited land available. Clive Sutton replied that multi storey car parks would have a detrimental effect on the character of
Lymington.
The meeting closed at 9.30 pm.

Balance Sheet As at 31 December 2017
ASSETS

2017

2016

Nationwide Building Society
Lloyds Bank Current Account

10645
2454

10634
2406

13099

13040

CAPITAL & RESERVES
General Funds as at 1 Jan 2017
General Funds as at 1 Jan 2016
Prior Year Adjustment
Add surplus for the year

13040
59
13099

12006
1034
13040

Heather Burrell Treasurer 16th January 2018
Auditors Report
In accordance with your instructions I have examined the
Income and Expenditure Account and Balance Sheet together
with the books and records submitted to me.
I have checked the figures to the underlying information
supplied and found them in accordance herewith.
Dr W F Madden Ph D, 2 Twynham Place, Lymington.
16th January 2018

Income and Expenditure Account
For the Year Ended 31st December 2017
INCOME

2017

2016

Subscriptions
Interest: Nationwide
Surplus on Social Events

2651
11
242
2904

2759
16

538
19
840
40
343
255
248
456
106
2845
59
2904

197
51
623
57
341
350
97
25
1741
1034
2775

2775

EXPENDITURE
Meeting Expenses/Room Hire
Hon Sec./ Treas. Expenses
Printing/ Newsletters
Subscription/Affiliation Fees
Insurance
Donations
Advertising/Publicity
Professional Fees
Deficit on Social Events
Other
Total Expenditure
Surplus for the Year
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Social Programme
By Pam Morrissey

2018 AGM-Beaulieu and the SOE
We are very pleased to welcome our guest speaker Nick
Saunders, a local historian,
who will talk on the Special
Operations Executive in WW2
and the training of secret
agents at Beaulieu. The talk
will give an overview of SOE,
how it was formed and its role
in WW2. It will review the training that took place on the
Beaulieu estate and look at a few of the characters and people
involved.

Tuesday May 1 st - National Heritage Collection
of Shell Posters
We welcome Nicky Balfour Penney of the National Motor
Museum at Beaulieu, who
will talk to members about
their iconic Collection of
Shell posters.
This collection includes
over 7,000 printed posters
and 1,000 original art works
reflecting the charm and
character of a nostalgic age of motoring
Lymington Community Centre Fuller Room 6pm

May 16 th - Visit to West Solent Solar Cooperative
Cathy Cookson a director from the cooperative has kindly
agreed to give members a tour of
the Farm. Numbers are limited to
30 and so please e mail
pam.morrissey@hotmail.co.uk
if you want to reserve a place
The terrain on the field is quite
uneven so visitors need to be
steady on their feet and wear sturdy shoes, or preferably wear
boots/wellies as there are likely to be sheep on the field at that
time
Could any visitors who aren’t able to walk around the field
please let me know in advance for alternative arrangements.
West Solent Solar Cooperative 2pm

June 15 th - Annual Garden Party Chawton House
Gardens The High Street
This year the Lymington
Society is very grateful to
Chawton
House
Surgery
partners for allowing us to use
their
delightful
gardens.
Members will be free to
explore the picturesque garden
and catering will be provided
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Tickets for all events available from Clive Sutton solicitors
3 The Old Printworks, 85b High St Lymington, SO41 9AN
Admission £5 unless otherwise noted
with prosecco, red and white wine, soft drinks and the usual
delicious party snacks.
Admission £7.50
Chawton House Surgery, St Thomas’ St. 6:30 pm

Visit to Marlings Vineyard DTBC
The Marlings Vineyard takes its name from the centuries-old
practice of marling where
marl was dug from pits and
spread onto farm land to
improve soil fertility. Marl
is earth containing lime,
and naturally occurs in the
New Forest.
We are organising a visit to this very local vineyard in Sway,
which produces a pink sparkling wine. This is likely to take
place in July/ August and we will let members know nearer
the time once a firm date has been agreed.

September 11 th—The work of the RNLI
We are very pleased to welcome Steve Billet who will talk to
members about the work of this
voluntary organisation which as
we all know is very much a part
of life by the sea in Lymington.
Lymington Community Centre
Fuller Room 6pm

Tuesday 9 th October - The revival of the Solent
Oyster Beds
A talk by Jacob Kean Hammerson of the Blue Marine
Foundation, who are a world
wide conservation organisation
that was represented at last
year’s Seafood festival ,and who
are seeking to reseed oysters in
the waters of the Solent .
Lymington Centre Fuller Room
6pm

7 th November The Work of the New Forest
Rangers Richard Daponte
We are extremely lucky to live in such a diverse rural area and
with the Forest on our
doorstep it is great to be able
to hear first hand about life
as a New Forest Ranger
from Richard
Lymington Centre Fuller
Room 6pm
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Recent Social Events
The West Solent Solar Farm
It is always nice to be able to introduce local people who have
undertaken community initiatives in our area , and it was
fascinating to therefore welcome Anthony Woolhouse one of
the founders of this cooperative along to talk to members .
Anthony talked about fund raising to set up the cooperative
and in all a total of £2.6M was raised from both share holders
and bond holders with the original offer being over
subscribed.. Anthony mentioned the importance on the site of
biodiversity so now sheep can graze around the site. He also
talked about the cooperatives link with local schools who are
welcome to visit and about how the cooperative had received
funding from the National Park which helped for example with
the installation of a compostable toilet at Hordle Nursery
school.
There was a question and answer session which showed how
much members enjoyed the talk, and in conclusion Anthony
and his colleagues are to be congratulated on this enterprising
community initiative.
We look forward to a visit in May /June to see the farm in
action.

Lymington Society Christmas Tree
This year the society decided to sponsor
a tree in Friends of St Thomas’ Church
fund raising event. We hoped too to the
raise the profile of the Society in the
Town
Thanks to Mark Lanigan we were able
to use photos taken around the town to
decorate the tree and it was nice to hear
that the couple buying the tree said it
had been a focal point in their home
over Christmas with all the local images
prompting lots of discussion.

Christmas Drinks Party at Stanwell House Hotel
Approximately 55 members and guests came together for this
annual society event . We were pleased to welcome several
councillors and people who had helped and supported the
Society during the year , and everyone enjoyed a festive drink
and canapes.
Please note that next year the event will be by ticket only
purchased in advance, to help us with the catering.

Art of World War II The John Noote Collection
We started this year with a talk from Steve Marshall who
kindly agreed to take members on a
guided tour of this fascinating exhibition.
We saw and hear about the art that
defined The Battle of Britain, the Blitz
and Life on the Home Front during World
War Two.
The collection includes over 100
paintings, prints and posters by artists including Montague
Dawson, Edward Bawden and Felix Toploski.
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Some Thoughts on Planning
by James Bull
The objective of keeping a keen eye on the general planning
applications is to work with the Planners to ensure that the
character, local distinctiveness and street scenes are
maintained. As you will be aware we are very active where
developments such as the bus station and the possible bus
centre by the station and similar major developments such as
Buckland Granaries are concerned.
We are also keen that the quality and maintenance of properties
in the High Street is maintained. A property condition survey
has been carried out and we are actively working with the
Conservation Officer to persuade owners to respond.
To enhance the environmental quality of the High Street we
have proposed the introduction of French planters for Griselina
or similar high bushing plants to be placed at appropriate
points. However like so many good ideas money needs to be
found to carry them out.
There are many ways we hope to influence development,
currently there are more and more proposed developments of
rear burgage plots that could devastate these important
historical sites.
Progress will bring more and more pressures on the town. With
your help we exert influence upon the character
and distinctiveness of these applications.

Our New Constitution
By Clive Sutton
The Society has run very happily on the constitution written
when it was formed 30 years or so ago. In fact the objects
included in that constitution are very much what we still do at
the moment. A change to the constitution has become
necessary because we would like to take advantage of
charitable status, particularly in relation to the recent gifts that
have been made to the society for the Burrard Neale project.
Our predecessors did not take into account the requirements of
charitable status when they wrote the first constitution.
Accordingly a new constitution is proposed to the members,
which is based on a simple formal constitution approved by the
Charity Commission for charities which do not have a
substantial income and do not employ anyone. This
constitution should be given to the Revenue who should then
be happy to treat payments to us on the basis of gift aid and
recovery of tax on donations and of course non-payment of tax
on any particular income.
You may remember that this idea was floated at the last AGM
and the committee were given approval to investigate it. They
have done so and have approved the form of constitution
which is set out in this newsletter with the agenda.
Accordingly it is now in the agenda for approval at the next
AGM on 22 March of which formal notice is included in this
newsletter.
If any member has any particular points in relation to the
constitution I would be happy to discuss them with you prior to
the meeting or indeed at the meeting.
The draft new constitution is on the following page.
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Draft New Constitution of The Lymington Society
1
NAME
The charity’s name is The Lymington Society
2
THE PURPOSES OF THE CHARITY ARE:The promotion of urban and rural regeneration and civic
pride, and in particular: –
To foster good development in the Town of Lymington and
its immediate surroundings
To stimulate public interest in and care for the beauty,
heritage and character of the Town and its surroundings
To pursue these ends by means of meetings, exhibitions,
lectures, publications and all other forms of education
instruction publicity and the promotion of schemes of the
charitable nature
To provide a public forum for the welfare of the Town and to
enable residents to express their personal views
To contribute initiate and promote such action as may be
necessary to protect further those individual and community
rights and characteristics which relate to the ecology,
environment and character of Lymington Town and its
immediate surroundings
To watch in a critical and constructive way the activities and
decisions formulated at all levels of government and local
authority where they relate; where necessary to make the
community aware and provide such pressures as will bring
about full public participation in determining such policies as
shall be implemented in this neighbourhood
To foster relationships with such other charitable
organisations as like-minded and sympathetic with the aims
of this association. This Society shall not be affiliated to any
political party
To develop an awareness of wider issues and interests than
those of the immediate neighbourhood, to recognise the
relationship of our activities with those of national and
international level, and to accept such responsibilities
3
TRUSTEES
The charity shall be managed by a committee of trustees who
are appointed at the Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the
charity.
4
CARRYING OUT THE PURPOSES
In order to carry out the charitable purposes, the trustees have
the power:
To raise funds, receive grants and donations
To apply funds to carry out the work of the charity
To co-operate with and support other charities with similar
purposes
To do anything which is lawful and necessary to achieve the
purposes
5
MEMBERSHIP
The charity shall have a membership. People who support
the work of the charity, and are aged 18 or over, can apply to
the trustees to become a member. The trustees will keep an
up-to-date membership list.
The trustees may remove a person’s membership if they
believe it is in the best interests of the charity. The member
has the right to be heard by the trustees before the decision is
made and can be accompanied by a friend.

6
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING - AGM
The AGM must be held every year, with 14 days’ notice given
to all members telling them what is on the agenda. Minutes
must be kept of the AGM.
There must be at least 20 members present at an AGM
Every member has one vote.
The trustees shall present the annual report and accounts.
Any member may stand for election as a trustee.
Members shall elect between 3 and 10 trustees to serve for the
next year. They will retire at the next AGM but may stand for
re-election.
7
TRUSTEE MEETINGS
Trustees must hold at least 3 meetings each year. At their first
meeting after the AGM they will elect a chair, treasurer and
secretary. Trustees may act by majority decision.
At least 3 trustees must be present at the meeting to be able to
take decisions. Minutes shall be kept for every meeting.
If trustees have a conflict of interest they must declare it and
leave the meeting while this matter is being discussed or
decided.
During the year, the trustees may appoint up to 2 additional
trustees. They will stand down and be available for re
electionat the next AGM.
The trustees may make reasonable additional rules to help run
the charity. These rules must not conflict with this constitution
or the law.
8
MONEY AND PROPERTY
Money and property must only be used for the charity’s
purposes.
Trustees must keep accounts. The most recent annual accounts
can be seen by anybody on request.
Trustees cannot receive any money or property from the
charity, except to refund reasonable out of pocket expenses.
Money must be held in the charity’s bank account. All cheques
must be signed by 2 trustees.
9
GENERAL MEETINGS
Trustees may call a General Meeting to consult the
membership.
If the Trustees consider it is necessary to change the
constitution or wind up the charity, they must call a General
Meeting so that the membership can make the decision.
Trustees must call a General Meeting if they receive a written
request from the majority of members.
All members must be given 14 days’ notice of, and told the
reason for, a General Meeting. All decisions require a two
thirds majority. Minutes must be kept.
10
CHANGES TO THE CONSTITUTION
Changes to the Constitution can be made at AGMs or General
Meetings. No change can be made that would make the
organisation no longer a charity.
11
WINDING UP
Any money or property remaining after payment of debts must
be given to a charity with similar purposes to this one.
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Burrard Neale Project Update
By Don Mackenzie, abridged from our recent press release

Appointment of Project Managers for The Completion of The Burrard Neale Monument Restoration
Project and Learning and Engagement Programme.
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New Data Protection Regulation
Please Read Carefully
By Nigel Seth-Smith, Membership Secretary

You may have heard about new data protection legislation,
which is due to come into force in May this year. The
legislation is designed of course for organisations like
The Lymington Society is pleased to announce that Lymington
Facebook and Google, but it applies to everyone, including
and Pennington Town Council, working jointly with the Sociesocieties like ours. You have important rights to privacy, and
ty, has now appointed the main Project Managers who will take
the purpose of this regulation is to allow you to exercise them.
the Burrard Neale Monument Restoration Project forward.
Here’s how it applies to us:
These are Christchurch based architects Columba Cook, who as
The General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) obliges all
the Conservation Project Managers, will be supervising the
restoration of the monument itself and local charity SPUD, organisations that hold personal data to have a “lawful basis”
based in Sway, who will be responsible for the extensive learn- for its retention and use.
ing and engagement programme based on the life and times of One of the categories of lawful basis is “Legitimate Interest”,
which is for cases where the data are held and used for a
Admiral Sir Harry Burrard Neale.
legitimate interest of the Society, and are necessary to achieve
Conservation of the Monument
it, with a balance against the individual’s interests, rights and
Columba Cook are appointed as Conservation Project Manag- freedoms.
ers for the restoration of the monument. As Conservation Ac- We believe that this is the correct lawful basis for the Society
credited Architects they have the necessary heritage conserva- as the personal data held are minimal, they are held securely,
tion skills, experience and accreditation to undertake this highly and they are used only for legitimate Society business.
specialised work. Columba Cook have wide experience in re- Here’s what we keep:
storing historic buildings generally and as ecclesiastical architects undertake both new church building and restoration. They Name; Address; Email address; Telephone number;
are supervising ongoing conservation and repair work at Christ- Date joining the society; Subscription status.
church Priory and have built several new churches in the Dor- We also keep some administrative data, such as previous
set and Hampshire region as well as undertaking work at Palace addresses when members move house, and we keep records of
House Beaulieu.
ex-members and the time and reason for their leaving. These
are not critical to our operation, but can sometimes come in
Learning and Engagement Programme
useful.
The Learning and Engagement Programme, which is an imAnd here’s how we use the information:
portant part of the Burrard Neale Project, is being led by
SPUD, the well know charity based in Sway, who will be coor- To contact you with upcoming events, including the AGM
dinating a wide range of educational and engagement projects and other meetings, by post and email. And also to send
designed to increase awareness of the historical relevance of you newsletters.
We never share it with other organisations or publish it.
the life and times of Sir Harry Burrard Neale.
These will include theatre projects involving young people at There is a password protected page on the website which gives
Forest Forge Theatre, an educational research project at Saint access to the data for the use of committee members
Barbe Museum looking at the role of women at the time when If any member has a concern that their or anyone else’s data
Sir Harry was local MP, creation of a “Friends of Sir Harry” to are not being properly protected, please contact the committee
help maintain the monument in the future, as well as public to discuss it. If you are happy with our holding and using your
events to celebrate his life and times.
data as described, you do not need to do anything.
Commenting on the appointment of Columba Cook and SPUD, As part of our responsibility, the Society should provide
Don Mackenzie coordinator of the Burrard Neale project for members with a privacy notice which sets out the Society’s
the Lymington Society said:
policy in relation to data protection and the protection of any
On behalf of the Lymington society, we warmly welcome the information given to the Society. Could I therefore ask you to
appointment of Columba Cook and SPUD to help us deliver the accept this analysis as a notice to members of the fact that data
main elements of the Burrard Neale project. We have already provided to us will be used for normal purposes connected
worked extensively with both Columba Cook on the survey with the management of the membership?
work and cleaning trials and SPUD on the preparation and
completion of the HLF bid documents on which they did such a
good job. We look forward to continuing this relationship going forward. One of the main aims of the project is the formation of a “Friends of Sir Harry” and we will be looking for
volunteers to become involved in ensuring that this important
Grade ll* monument continues to be looked after in the future.

